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ABSTRACT 

The relative rates of protein (hormone) synthesis and secretion by the various cell types 
in the anterior hypophysis of the rat have bcen studied by means of autoradiography. 
Normal and adrenalectomized male rats wcre injected with tritiated glycine and their 
hypophyses removed and fixed at 20, 40, and 90 minutes and 15 hours after injection. Auto- 
radiograms of the hypophysial sections were prepared and autoradiographic grains were 
counted in thc film overlying the cytoplasm of individual cells. With the aid of this method, 
a unique cell type was identificd in the hypophyscs of adrenalcctomizcd rats. This ccll is 
morphologically distinct from "gonadcctomy cells," "thyroidectomy cells," and from 
previously described normal cell types, and is thcrcfore designated as the "adrenalectomy 
cell." Among the 7 cell types differentiated in this study, the "adrenalectomy cell" had the 
highest tritium content and, in addition, at the time intcrvals studied this cell had the 
fastcst rate of appearance and disappcarance of protein tritium. This autoradiographic 
evidence of rapid protein (or polypeptide) turnover following adrcnalectomy indicates 
that the "adrenalectomy cell" is the site of adrenocorticotrophin production in the adrcnal- 
ectomized rat. Further autoradiographic and cytological evidence is presented which sug- 
gests that the "adrenalectomy cells" may be derived from chromophobes, and that a 
portion of the "large chromophobcs" as defined in this study may be the sitc of adrenocor- 
ticotrophin production in the normal rat. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Although an increasingly large body of evidence 
has established the localization in specific cell 
types of five of the six known hormones of the 
anterior hypophysis, the cell responsible for 
production of the adrenocorticotrophic hormone 
(ACTH) is as yet unidentified. The results of the 
numerous studies which have been concerned 
with the cellular localization of ACTH are con- 
tradictory to one another or inconclusive (1-21). 
The possibilities for the localization of ACTH 

production which would fit within the present 
framework of pituitary cytophysiology appear 
logically to be the following: (a) ACTH is syn- 
thesized by one (or more) of the presently identi- 
fied cell types in addition to the hormone cur- 
rently assigned to it; (b) An additional subtype 
of cell is present among the cells of one of the 
major chromophil groups, or among the chromo- 
phobes, and is yet to be differentiated and de- 
scribed. 
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In  view of the l imitations of the procedures 
which depend on  correlat ing stored hormone  
with pi tui tary content  of s tainable granules and  in 
view of the lack of a specific histochemical  me thod  
for staining A C T H ,  it appeared  to be desirable 
to find a new approach  to the problem of hormone  
localization and  part icular ly to find an  approach  
t ha t  could provide informat ion about  the func- 
t ional  state of individual  pi tui tary cells. For  these 
reasons, the present study was unde r t aken  in an  
a t t empt  to apply the method of au torad iography 
to the problem of the identi ty of the A C T H -  
producing cell in the ra t  hypophysis. By means of 
h igh resolution autoradiographic  technics it is 
possible to localize the incorpora t ion of radio- 
active precursors into cells or parts  of cells. 
Tr i t ium-labe led  compounds  are part icularly 
useful since the soft beta  particle of t r i t ium makes 
possible an  autoradiographic  resolution of less 
t han  one micron  (22). Therefore,  it should be 
possible to visualize the sites of incorporat ion of a 
t r i t ia ted amino acid into the polypeptide, A C T H ,  
as well as into the protein hormones  of the hy- 
pophysis. T he  present  exper iment  is based on  the 
findings that ,  following adrenalectomy,  while the 
pi tui tary content  of A C T H  is only one and  one- 
hal f  times normal  (a difference which may  not  be 
detectable  by staining methods) ,  the turnover of 
A C T H  in the pi tui tary is increased thirtyfold 
(23). I t  should be possible to visualize this large 
difference in turnover  on  a pi tui tary autoradio-  
g ram ei ther  as greatly increased activity over the 
cells responsible for A C T H  product ion or as 
expansion of the A C T H - p r oduc i ng  compar tment .  

By means of this approach,  it was found tha t  
a morphological ly dist inct  and  characterist ic  
large ch romophobe  of a type rarely seen in normal  
rats was present in adrenalectomized animals. 
This  chromophobic  cell had  the highest  t r i t ium 
content  and  the fastest ra te  of bo th  t r i t ium in- 
corpora t ion and  loss of all the hypophysial  cell 
types. I t  is concluded tha t  this cell, designated 
"adrena lec tomy cell," is the source of A C T H ,  
and  evidence is presented which  suggests tha t  the 
"adrena lec tomy cell" might  be derived from a 
port ion of the normal  chromophobes  of the 
anter ior  hypophysis. 

M A T E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O D S  

Preparation of Animals 
Male rats of the Long-Evans strain were obtained 

from the commercial supplier at 5 weeks of age. 

They were maintained at 25°C, and supplied with 
Simonsen white diet (Simonsen Laboratories, Gil- 
roy, California) and tap water. When the rats were 
61/~ weeks of age, 32 of them were selected at ran- 
dom and adrenalectomized by the dorsal approach 
while under ether anesthesia. On the day of opera- 
tion the body weights of the operated animals ranged 
from 143 to 187 gin, with an average of 166 gin. 
Beginning on the day of operation, adrenalectomized 
animals were provided with 0.9 per cent sodium 
chloride solution in drinking bottles, in addition to 
the Simonsen white diet and tap water. Three of 
the operated rats died within 2 days following ad- 
renalectomy. On the 6th postoperative day the re- 
maining 29 adrenalectomized rats were weighed, and 
8 of them which had not gained more than 4 gm nor 
lost more than 12 gin since the day of operation were 
selected as the experimental animals. These experi- 
mental rats ranged in body weight from 154 to 
180 gm, with an average of 167 gm. The average 
postoperative weight loss was 4 gm. 

Eight normal control rats ranged in body weight 
from 148 to 183 gin, with an average of 170 gin, on 
the day after the operated rats were adrenalec- 
tomized. Five days later, the weights of the normal 
rats ranged from 180 to 218 gin, with an average 
of 204 gm. The average weight gain during this 
period was 34 gm. 

Administration of Labeled Amino Acid 

Glycine was used as the labeled amino acid for 
these studies. I t  is known that  glycine is found in all 
the protein and polypeptide hormones of the anterior 
hypophysis. Glycine makes up 7.0 per cent, 6.2 per 
cent, and 7.7 per cent of the amino acid residues of 
growth hormone, lactogenic hormone, and adreno- 
corticotrophic hormone, respectively (24, 25). One 
of the thirteen amino acids of alpha-MSH (in- 
termedin) is glycine (25). Another means of in- 
corporation of glyeine into proteins is via its ready 
transformation into serine (26). Glycine is not only 
a precursor of protein but also of nucleic acids, 
porphyrins, creatine, glutathione, and glycogen (27). 
Of these, creatine and glutathione are water-soluble 
and would be removed from the tissue during wash- 
ing. For practical purposes, any tritium incorporated 
into porphyrins in the sections would be in red blood 
cells and, therefore, would not interfere with the 
observations. Glycogen is demonstrable only in 
cells of the pars tuberalis in the hypophysis (28). 
Ribonucleic acid was removed by digestion of sec- 
tions by ribonuclease. 

The tritiated glycine (glycine-2-H a, New England 
Nuclear Corp., Boston, specific activity 44.2 me /  
mmole) was dissolved in sterile normal saline solu- 
tion to give an,activity of 1.0 mc per 0.5 ml. 

On the 7th day after adrenalectomy the 8 ad- 
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renalectomized and 8 normal  rats were injected 
intraperitoneaUy with 1 mc of tr i t iated glycine. 
Two normal  rats and 2 adrenalectomized rats were 
killed at each of the following postinjection t ime 
intervals: 20, 40, and 90 minutes and 15 hours. 
The  animals were sacrificed by decapitation, and 
their  pituitary glands were dissected out and fixed 
in Bouin's fluid which was buffered to p H  4.0 with 
sodium acetate. I t  was found in prel iminary studies 
that  use of this fixative did not produce chemical  
artifacts in the autoradiographic emulsion and that  
buffering to p H  4.0 improved the cytological preser- 
vation. After 1 to 2 days of fixation the glands were 
washed in four changes of distilled water  for a total 
of 1 hour, dehydrated in ascending grades of ethanol,  
cleared in xylene, and embedded  in paraffin. Pi- 
tuitaries of non-injected normal  and adrenalec- 
tomized rats were processed in the same manner  to 
serve as unlabeled controls in the autoradiographic 
procedure.  

Preparation of Autoradiograms 

The  labeled and unlabeled pituitaries were 
sectioned in the horizontal  plane at thicknesses of 
2 and 4 #. Glass slides were " subbed"  by dipping in 
an aqueous solution of 0.5 per  cent  gelatin and 0.1 
per  cent  chrome alum. Ribbons  of sections were 
placed in serial order  on each of six slides for each 
gland;  three to five different levels of the gland were 
represented on each slide. Sections were decerated 
with xylene, hydra ted  in descending grades of 
ethanol, and washed 1 hour in running tap  water 
and 30 minutes in distilled water. Every other serial 
slide was submit ted to the action of  0.02 per  cent 
ribonuclease in distilled water for 90 minutes at 
37 ° to 44°C. The  ribonuclease solution had previ- 
ously been heated in a water  ba th  for l0 minutes 
at 80 ° to 85°C in order  to destroy any possible pro-  
teolytic activity (29). After digestion by ribonuclease 
the slides were washed 30 minutes in running tap 
water then placed in distilled water. The  r ibonu- 
clease-treated slides and the alternate slides bearing 
serially adjacent,  non-digested sections were carried 
through the rest of  the procedure simultaneously. 
The  sections were then stained by the aqueous 
periodic acid-Schiff  method  ("tradi t ional"  method  
of  Lillie, 30) for demonstrat ion of mucoproteins of 
the pituitary basophil cells, following which they 
were washed in running  tap water  1 hour, placed 
in distilled water, and transferred to the darkroom. 
Slides were covered with AR-10 Autoradiographic 
Stripping Film (Kodak, Ltd., London) ,  dried 20 to 
25 minutes in a light-tight drying box equipped with 
a blower, and placed in black Bakelite slide boxes 
containing Drierite wrapped  in lens paper.  The  
slide boxes were sealed with black Kodak  binding 
tape and placed in the refrigerator during exposure 

of the film for 4, 6, and 18 weeks. At the end of  each 
exposure t ime a set of autoradiograms was processed 
at 17 ° to 18°C according to the following schedule:  
Kodak  D-19 developer, 5 minutes;  distilled water,  
30 seconds; 15 per  cent  sodium thiosulfate, 5 minutes;  
three distilled water  rinses, totaling 4 to 5 minutes.  
After the last rinse, the films were air-dried in the 
drying box. 

Staining the Autoradiographic 
Preparations 

In  order  to identify and characterize properly 
the cell types associated with the developed auto- 
radiographic  image, it was necessary to devise a 
means of staining the pituitary sections t h r o u g h  
the overlying film. As ment ioned in the previous 
paragraph,  the sections were stained by the periodic 
acid-Schiff  method  (PAS) before application of  the 
str ipping film. This procedure will not  cause chemical  
artifacts on the film, as was demonstra ted in pre- 
l iminary experiments and during the course of this 
study; and, furthermore, the stained structures 
were not  faded or discolored during the subsequent 
developing procedure.  Thus, at the time the auto- 
radiograms are ready for further staining, the 
glycoprotein granules of the basophil cells and of  the 
intermediate lobe cells are already stained pink, as 
are the other  PAS-positive structures, viz., collagen 
fibers, basement  membranes ,  neurosecretory ma-  
terial and Herr ing bodies of the neural  lobe, and 
glycogen in cells of pars tuberalis. The  other  struc- 
tures which must  be stained for identification and 
characterization of pituitary cell types, besides 
glycoprotein granules, are acidophil cell granules 
and nucleic acids. The  method developed for stain- 
ing these structures through the stripping film is 
based on op t imum adjustment  of the p H  of  the stain- 
ing solution. Incidental  staining of the gelatin of  the 
film is minimized by application of the basic dye 
at a p H  below, and of the acid dye at  a p H  above, 
the isoelectric point  of gelatin, which is 4.9. Staining 
solutions of the appropriate  p H  values were pre- 
pared  using McIlvaine buffers according to Lillie 
(30). Bergeron (31) reported the use of p H  control  
to stain autoradiographic sections with basic dyes. 
For  the present study, the p H  values and dye con- 
centrations were found which would result in neg- 
ligible staining of gelatin, while providing specificity 
in staining acidophil granules and nucleic acids. 
This staining procedure was as follows : 

1. Soak the autoradiograms in pH 9.1 
buffer 30 minutes 

2. Stain acidophils in 0.025 per  cent 
metani l  yellow at p H  9.1 20 minutes 

3. Rinse films in p H  9. I buffer 2 seconds 
4. Soak films in p H  3.6 buffer 5 minutes 
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5. Stain nucleic acids in 0.025 per  cent  
toluidine blue at  p H  3.6 20 minu tes  

6. Rinse  films in p H  3.6 buffer  2 seconds 
7. Dra in  and  air dry  by fan 
8. M o u n t  cover glasses with P e r m o u n t  

Quantitation of the Autoradiograms 

o f  the  16 rats  injected for this s tudy,  2 were found 
to have  no radioact ivi ty in their  p i tu i tary  glands  due,  
apparent ly ,  to faulty injection. T h e  gra in  develop- 
m e n t  in the  film overlying sections f rom these two 
g lands  was the  same as background,  even after 18 
weeks'  exposure. Gra in  counts  were done on 8 of 
the  14 successfully injected rats compris ing a com- 
plete t ime series, 1 no rma l  and  1 adrenalec tomized 
ra t  at each postinjection t ime interval.  

Compar i son  of the  au to rad iograms  exposed for 4 
weeks with those exposed for 6 weeks indicated tha t  
those exposed for 4 weeks were preferable for count -  
ing grains. Whi le  the  addi t ional  g ra in  product ion 
in the  au to rad iograms  exposed 6 weeks was ad-  
van tageous  in render ing  more  ou t s tand ing  the  dif- 
ferences in labeling between cells, it was considered 
d isadvantageous  for the  purpose  of coun t ing  grains 
since, in the  more  heavily labeled areas, the  accuracy 
of the  counts  would have  been impai red  by the  close 
crowding.  

T h e  sections which  were digested with r ibonuclease 
pr ior  to appl icat ion of the  s t r ipping film were used 
for the  gra in  counts  in order  to avoid count ing  any  
grains represent ing t r i t ium which  m a y  have  been 
incorpora ted  into cytoplasmic r ibonucleic acid. 

T h e  sections cu t  at  2 # were clearly superior  to 
those 4 # thick for use in the  g ra in  count ing  pro- 
cedure.  T he  del ineat ion of the  cell borders was more  
readily discerned in the  th inner  sections, thus  m a k i n g  
the  localization of grains over the  individual  cells 
more  readily apparent .  Fur thermore ,  it is known tha t  
the  use of th inner  sections improves au torad iographic  
resolution. In  the  case of t r i t ium there  would be no 
appreciable  loss of  activity imping ing  on the  film 
f rom use of  2 # thick sections as opposed to 4 /z 
thick sections since it is known tha t  90 per  cent  of  
the  be ta  particles e m a n a t i n g  from the  decay of 
t r i t ium are  absorbed by 1.2/z of  tissue (22). 

Hor izonta l  sections f rom the approx imate  center  
of  the  g land  were chosen for count ing .  Ind iv idua l  
silver gra ins  were counted  in au to rad iograms  of  the  
r ibonuclease  pre t rea ted  sections after exposure of 
the  film for 4 weeks. T h e  n u m b e r  of  grains overlying 
the  nucleus  and  cytoplasm of the  cell were recorded 
separately.  For  the  count ing  procedure  a 90 X oil 
immers ion  objective lens (N.A. 1.40) and  10 X 
eyepieces were employed.  A Whipp le  disc was placed 
in one of the  eyepieces to demarca te  a field of  3600/z 2 
wi thin  which  the  cells and  overlying grains  were 
counted.  T h e  sampl ing  m e t h o d  was similar  to tha t  

described by Mel lgren  (32) for differential cell 
counts  of  h u m a n  pituitaries. Beginning  at  one lateral  
pole of  the  section, the  slide was moved  across the  
field of  view in successive rows parallel  to the  short  
d imens ion  of  the  section. Every third field of  every 
th i rd  row, and  therefore one-n in th  of  the  entire 
section of the  anter ior  lobe, was inc luded in the  
quant i ta t ion .  In  every n in th  field of  every n in th  
row and  therefore approximate ly  one-n in th  of the  
total  fields utilized in the  count ing  procedure,  each 
cell present  was recorded according to its type, and  
the  n u m b e r  of  grains associated with it were counted.  
In  the  r emain ing  fields all cells except  acidophils 
and  small  chromophobes ,  the  most  f requent ly  oc- 
cur r ing  cells, were counted  in order to make  possible 
the  count ing  of a relatively larger n u m b e r  of  the  less 
f requent  cells and  thereby  improve  the  accuracy  of 
the  resul t ing calculated average  gra in  counts.  Per- 
centage  of total  ceils for the  various cell types so 
counted  were calcula ted according to the  procedure  
of Mel lgren (32). 

Background  grains were counted  in areas of  fi lm 
overlying the  blank port ion of the  glass slide sur-  
round ing  each of the  quan t i t a t ed  au torad iograms.  
F rom ten to seventeen fields of  3600/z  2 were counted  
for each film. T h e  background  coun t  was found to 
be a fraction of a gra in  per  36 #2 of film (from 0.5 
to 0.8 g ra ins /36  /z2), corresponding roughly  to the  
area of cy toplasm of the  largest acidophils a n d  ap- 
p rox imate ly  twice the  area  of most  aeidophils.  T h e  
cy toplasm of mos t  basophils  would  be abou t  twice 
this area. The  largest  error which  could be intro- 
duced  by omi t t ing  the  background  counts  f rom the 
calculat ions for average gra in  count  per  cell would  
be roughly  one and  one-hal f  background  grains.  
Since the  results of  this s tudy  are based on large 
differences in m e a n  gra in  count ,  no a t t e m p t  was 
m a d e  to measure  cytoplasmic areas for the  purpose  
of sub t rac t ing  background  counts  f rom the  final 
total counts.  

T h e  au torad iograms  of unlabeled  control  sections 
were examined  after 6 weeks' exposure to the  film 
and  found to produce  no art i factual  reduct ion of  the  
emulsion.  

O B S E R V A T I O N S  

Effect of Adrenalectomy on the 
Hypophysial Cell Types 

I n  the  p i tu i t a r i es  o f  t he  a d r e n a l e c t o m i z e d  

ra ts  ac idoph i l s  were  s o m e w h a t  r e d u c e d  in size 

a n d  n u m b e r s  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  the  n o r m a l  an ima l s .  

O n  t he  o t h e r  h a n d ,  no  obv ious  c h a n g e s  were  

n o t e d  in t he  n u m b e r ,  size, or  m o r p h o l o g y  of  

basoph i l s  fo l lowing a d r e n a l e c t o m y .  Bo th  t he  

t h y r o t r o p h s  a n d  t he  g o n a d o t r o p h s ,  t h e  two types  
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of basophils differentiated by Purves and Gries- 
bach (33), maintained a normal appearance in 
respect to their size, shape, staining reactions, and 
distribution at 1 week after adrenalectomy. 

The primary cytologic difference between the 
pituitaries of intact and adrenalectomized animals 
was the presence in the adrenalectomized animals 
of a number of cells which had outstandingly 
large nuclei, peculiar and polymorphous cell 
outlines, and cytoplasm which was devoid of 
either PAS-positive or acidophilic granules. These 
cells, however, gave a strong autoradiographic 
reaction. For these reasons the cells of this particu- 
lar appearance were tentatively designated as 
"adrenalectomy cells" in a terminology analogous 
to that of "thyroidectomy cells" and "gonadec- 
tomy cells" for those cells which appear charac- 
teristically following thyroidectomy and gonadec- 
tomy, respectively (34). "Adrenalectomy cells" 
were present in all 8 of the injected adrenalec- 
tomized rats and in 2 adrenalectomized rats used 
as unlabeled controls. Examples of "adrenalec- 
tomy cells" are illustrated in Figs. I to 3, 6 to 10, 
and 12. 

Definition of Cell Types as 

Designated in This Study 

The preliminary observations led to a subdivi- 
sion of the anterior hypophysial cells into seven 
types. Certain well defined criteria, some of them 
arbitrary, were formulated as requisite for an 
individual cell to be assigned to a particular 
group in order to provide as much objectivity 
and consistency as possible in differentiating the 
cell types during the grain-counting procedure. 
Because of the apparent significance of the 
chromophobic "adrenalectomy cell," the chromo- 
phobes were divided into three groups: cells with 
a profile characteristic of "adrenalectomy cells" 
composed one group; the chromophobes of 
minimal size were recorded in a separate group 
as "small chromophobes;" and all of those 
chromophobes which were larger than "small 
chromophobes" but lacked the peculiar outlines 
of "adrenalectomy cells" were designated "large 
chromophobes." For the purposes of the present 
study the basophils, or PAS-positive cells, were 
subdivided into three groups. A PAS-positive 
cell was assigned to the category of "gonado- 
trophs" or of "thyrotrophs" only if it presented 
a typical appearance for that particular cell type 
according to criteria defined below. PAS-posi- 

tive cells which did not meet the morphological 
criteria (vide infra) for classification as typical 
gonadotrophs or thyrotrophs were enumerated 
under a third category designated here as "un- 
classified PAS-positive cells." Clearly, many of 
the cells necessarily assigned to this category 
may be functionally either gonadotrophs or 
thyrotrophs which were rendered atypical in ap- 
pearance by the geometry of sectioning or, particu- 
larly in the case of the thyrotrophs, by a partial 
degranulation. The provision of a third category 
of basophils was made in order to ensure that, if 
a type of basophil should exist which is concerned 
with ACTH production, it might not be over- 
looked in the counting procedure. This provision 
was considered important because of the tact 
that degranulated basophils have been reported 
in the hypophysis alter adrenalectomy (10, 17, 18). 
These degranulated basophil cells may be similar 
in appearance to the "abnormal basophil transi- 
tional cell" described by Crooke and Russell 
(35) in human adrenal hypofunction, and it has 
been suggested that such cells may be involved 
in ACTH production (10, 36-38). 

The seven cell types are listed below with the 
cytologic criteria which were used in assigning an 
individual cell to one of the seven groups ac- 
cording to their appearance in the sections pre- 
treated with ribonuclease. 

1. "ADRENALEGTOMY CELLS~: A cell 
whose cytoplasm lacked acidophilic and PAS- 
positive granules, i.e. a chromophobe, was placed 
in this category only if the outline of the cell was 
irregular in such a way that cytoplasmic projec- 
tions cupped around at least one other neighbor- 
ing cell. 

2. LARGE CHROMOPHOBES: Cells belong- 
ing to the second of three categories of chromo- 
phobic cells were differentiated from the "adrena- 
lectomy cells," on the one hand, by lacking the 
particular morphologic feature of the cell outline 
which was a necessary criterion for the "adre- 
nalectomy cells," namely, extension of the cyto- 
plasm around neighboring cells; and, on the other 
hand, they were distinguished from a third group 
of chromophobes, the small chromophobes, on the 
somewhat arbitrary criterion of cell size. In order 
to be classified as a large chromophobe the cell had 
to have a quantity of cytoplasm extending from 
the nuclear membrane to the cell border a distance 
of 21~ /z, or more, at one pole of the cell or the 
sum of this extent of cytoplasm at opposite poles 
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of the cell. It  was not required that a cell have 
irregular outlines. The  shapes of the ceils in this 
group varied, with gradations, all the way from 
highly tortuous outlines through various polygonal 
or elongated shapes to more or less oval and 
rounded forms. 

3, SMALL CHROMOPHOBES: The third 
group of chromophobes consisted of those cells 
which had a barely discernible, colorless rim of 
cytoplasm around the nucleus. The dividing line 
between small and large chromophobes was set 
at 21~ # of cytoplasm from the nuclear membrane  
to the cell border. A cell with less than this amount  
of cytoplasm was classified as a small chromo- 
phobe. Due to the extremely small quanti ty of 
cytoplasm in these cells by definition, these cells 
were necessarily of a round or ovoid shape. 

4. ACIDOPttILS: The  single criterion used 
for assigning a cell to the category of acidophils 
was the presence of the staining reaction charac- 
teristic of acidophilic granules. The  staining 
method utilized in this study resulted in a greenish- 
yellow coloration of the cytoplasm of acidophils, 
which was easily distinguished from the non- 
specific, dull, yellow or buff "background"  color 
seen in cytoplasmic areas of PAS-positive cells 
between granulated areas and in chromophobes. 

5. GOnADOTROPHS: The cells recorded in 
this group were those PAS-positive cells having 
rounded or ovoid cell outlines. The  degree of 
granulation was not important.  While some cells 
were more fully packed with granules than others, 
the staining reaction of the gonadotrophs was 
always of a pink or rose color. 

6. THYROTROPHS: PAS-positive cells having 
angular, irregular outlines were counted as 
thyrotrophs in this experiment only if the color of 
the cytoplasmic granules was a characteristic and 
distinct magenta. I t  was found that, with the 
staining method used in this study, the well 
granulated thyrotrophs had a typical deep ma- 
genta color and a characteristic cytoplasmic 
texture. The  finely granulated magenta cytoplasm 
was punctuated by a pale buff or yellowish back- 
ground giving a fenestrated appearance to the 
cytoplasm. 

7. "UNCLASSIFIED" PAS-PoSITIVE CELLS: 
Cells were placed in this group if they lacked the 
specific criteria defined above for classification as 
gonadotrophs or thyrotrophs. This means that 
the cells in this group were those which had a 
variable degree of PAS-positive granulation of a 

pink color but which did not present the clearly 
rounded outlines required for classification as a 
gonadotroph. In  many cases the angular outlines 
of the cells were similar to the outlines of thy- 
rotrophs, but if the cytoplasm was pink instead of 
magenta it was placed in this non-specific category 
instead of with the thyrotrophs. 

Further Morphological and Tinctorial 
Characteristics of the Cell Types 

In addition to the above cytologic criteria 
which were used for differentiating the cell types 
in performing the grain and cell counts, certain 
details of the morphological and tinctorial char- 
acteristics of the cells should be noted. 

The  "adrenalectomy cell" typically had a 
conspicuously large, hypochromatic nucleus and 
often displayed one or more large, intensely 
stained nucleoli. In  the ribonuclease-digested 
preparations the nucleoli appeared as pale discs 
surrounded by a deep blue ring of heterochromatin 
(Fig. 8). The  cytoplasm, devoid of specific granules 
of either the PAS-positive or acidophilic type, 
displayed an extremely fine, dust-like dispersion of 
ribonucleic acid (RNA),  which tended to be 
somewhat more concentrated in areas adjacent to 
the nucleus and sometimes also in more peripheral 
regions of the cytoplasm. Removal  of R N A  in 
the digested sections resulted in a colorless, non- 
granular cytoplasm which can be described as 
having a water-clear appearance in the majority 
of these cells. In  occasional cells there appeared 
to be some extremely fine, faint pink strands, 
similar in form and staining quality to the PAS- 
positive material seen in the Golgi region of 
acidophils in these preparations. The  "adre-  
nalectomy cells" varied widely in size; some of 
them fell within the size range of large chromo- 
phobes, while some approximated but did not 
quite equal the cytoplasmic area of the largest 
PAS-positive cells. A striking characteristic of the 
"adrenalectomy cell" was its tendency to in- 
sinuate projections of its cytoplasm between 
neighboring cells in an apparent at tempt to 
maintain contact with the sinusoids along which 
the neighboring cells were aligned (Figs. I and 
10). The  "adrenalectomy cells" were not localized 
or concentrated preferentially in any part of the 
anterior lobe but were scattered singly throughout. 

The  large chromophobes were very variable in 
shape. Some large chromophobes were relatively 
rounded or dlipsoidal, while many of these cells 
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were triangular or irregularly polygonal. Large 
chromophobes were often very elongated. The 
size varied from that of small chromophobes, by 
definition, up to the size of some of the larger 
"adrenalectomy cells." Indeed, because of the 
morphological criterion which was used to dif- 
ferentiate "adrenalectomy cells" from large 
chromophobes for this study, it is likely that some 
"adrenalectomy cells" were necessarily placed in 
the category of large chromophobes when they 
did not show the phenomenon of cupping around 
a neighboring cell in that particular 2 # thick 
slice of cell present in the section. The nucleus of 
large chromophobes was generally vesicular and 
eccentrically located in the cell. A well stained 
nucleolus was often present. The cytoplasm was 
usually rich in RNA. Some cells were completely 
filled with a diffuse, deep-blue stain while in some 
the juxtanuclear area of cytoplasm was clear. In 
many large chromophobes RNA was located in 
the area between the nucleus and the nearest 
border of the cell and, in addition, occupied the 
peripheral margins of the cytoplasm to varying 
extents. In the sections pretreated with ribonu- 
clease the cytoplasm was colorless. Examples of 
large chromophobes are illustrated in Figs. 1 to 
6, 8, 13to t5, and 17. 

Acidophils varied in appearance from very 
small round cells which consisted of a thin rim of 
cytoplasm around the nucleus, to ellipsoidal or 
elongated cells with an eccentric nucleus. The 
cytoplasmic RNA, when present, had a typically 
compact disposition and appeared as a thin, 
intensely stained formation intimately applied to 
the nuclear membrane or as a compact, crescentic 
plaque applied against, or parallel to, the cell 
border at the apical pole of the cell. Where the 
section demonstrated the orientation of the acid- 
ophil on a sinusoid, the nucleus was in a basal 
position, the negative Golgi image was supra- 
nuclear, and the apical crescentic plaque of RNA 
partially surrounded the Golgi area. The apical 
RNA formation was sometimes immediately 
adjacent to the Golgi region and sometimes was 
separated from it by a yellow-stained, granulated 
portion of cytoplasm. In some cells the RNA 
formations were present both around the nucleus 
and peripherally. In the Golgi area of some 
acidophils there could be discerned a pale pink 
material in the form of very thin strands or 
fibrils which sometimes appeared to be arranged 
in a reticulum (Figs. 4, 9, and 17). A PAS- 

positive component of the Golgi apparatus was 
not identified in the basophils; if present, it was 
obscured by the predominance of the PAS- 
positive specific secretory granules throughout 
the cytoplasm. 

In ribonnclease-digested sections the PAS- 
positive basement membrane surrounding acido- 
phils could be discerned as an exquisitely fine 
pink line against the yellow cytoplasm (for ex- 
ample, see Figs. 1 and 2). In undigested sections 
the dense blue peripheral RNA tended to obscure 
this delicate structure. 

Gonadotrophs appeared to be very poor in 
stainable RNA. When it was present, the RNA 
appeared as a fine, dust-like deposition of stain 
in a variable zone around the nucleus or, in 
some cases, as a faint bluish wash over the pink 
cytoplasm. The nuclei of most gonadotrophs were 
very pale, with fine, dust-like chromatin and 
blurred or indistinct nuclear membranes. Some 
gonadotrophs had kidney-shaped nuclei (Figs. 
6, 8, and 10). Nucleoli were sometimes seen (Figs. 
5, 13, and 17). 

The cytoplasmic RNA of the thyrotrophs often 
appeared as diffuse, dust-like staining more or 
less concentrated in areas adjacent to the nucleus 
and in other areas of the well granulated cyto- 
plasm. In addition, some thyrotrophs possessed 
discrete, compact, and densely stained formations 
of irregular shape located within the body of the 
cytoplasm. The nuclei were vesicular, with crisp 
nuclear membranes, and they often displayed 
prominent nucleoli. Examples of thyrotrophs 
may be seen in Figs. 1, 3, 6, 11 to 13, and 17. 

The "unclassified" PAS-positive cells were 
either very poor in stainable RNA or had a dust- 
like staining reaction localized near the nucleus 
or elsewhere in the cytoplasm. The nuclei re- 
sembled those of either thyrotrophs or gonado- 
trophs. Some "unclassified" PAS-positive cells 
are illustrated in Figs. 6 to 9, I1 to 13, 15, and 16. 

The small chromophobes often occurred in 
groups of cells closely compacted together (Figs. 
10 and 15) resembling the "Kernhaufen" (ag- 
gregates of nuclei with shared cytoplasm) of un- 
differentiated ceils which Romeis described (39). 
Indeed, in the preparations containing RNA it 
was difficult to discern the cell borders since the 
diffuse blue stain tended to obscure them. In 
the ribonuclease-digested sections, however, it 
was possible to determine the individuality of the 
cells. 
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FIGURES 1 TO 17 

Photomicrographs of autoradiograms of hypophyses from rats injected with tritiated 
glycine. The sections were cut at 2 ~, digested by ribonuclease, and stained by periodic 
acid-Schiff, metanil yellow, and toluidine blue according to procedure given in text. 
All the autoradiograms illustrated here were exposed for 6 weeks but were otherwise 
identically processed, and prepared from the same glands, as those autoradiograms 
exposed for 4 weeks which were quanti tatcd in the study. The photomicrographs were 
taken by means of the 63 )~ dry objective lens, at a magnification of 1,140. Where 
cells arc indicated in the photomicrographs by letters, the appropriate letters were 
placed over the nuclei of the cells. 

FIGURE 1 

From adrcnalectomized rat, 90 mlnutcs after injection with glycine-H ~. Two "ad- 
rcnalectomy cells" (A) whose cytoplasm produced many autoradiographic grains, 
apposed to and partially encompassing some acidophils (a); the latter are arranged 
in frequently-seen palisade formation along a sinusoid. The cytoplasm of the "ad-  
renalectomy cells" appears in places to be extending toward the sinusoid. Two other 
acidophils (a t) display fine pink (PAS-positive) basement membranes. Gonadotrophs 
(g) and a thyrotroph (t) arc present, as well as 2 highly labeled large chromophobes 
(c). Some small chromophobes (s) are grouped adjacent to one adrcnalectomy cell. 

FIGURE 

Adrenalectomized rat, 20 minutes postinjection. An "adrenalectomy cell" (A) capped 
on one side by an acidophil (a) and indented by a small chromophobe (s) in such a 
manner  that  it appears in a bicuspid shape. A number  of acidophils may be seen to 
have pink basement membranes. Two large chromophobes (c) with well labeled 
cytoplasm and an elongated shape are parallel and adjacent to each other. A third 
large chromophobe (c) at lower right having a rounded shape is highly labeled. A 
gonadotroph (g), poorly labeled, shows a prominent negative Golgi image above the 
nucleus. 

FIGURE 3 

Adrenalectomized rat, 90 minutes postinjection. "Adrenalectomy cell" (A) with 
typically pale nucleus and clear cytoplasm producing many autoradiographic grains, 
here abuts directly on a sinusoid, and sinusoidal lining cell immediately above nucleus 
of (A). Two large chromophobes (¢) give a strong autoradiographic reaction. A thy- 
rotroph (t) has a characteristically normal appearance, a polyhedral shape, and 
granules which give a magenta staining reaction interspersed with buff-colored areas 
of background cytoplasm. Two typical, pale pink, rounded gonadotrophs (g) show 
the usual slight autoradiographic reaction. A number  of acidophils (a) (yellow cyto- 
plasm) are present in variable sizes and degrees of labeling. 

FIGURE 4 

Normal rat, 20 minutes after injection. Two large chromophobes (c) produced many 
autoradiographic grains. Two typical gonadotrophs (g) by contrast poorly labeled 
despite greater cytoplasmic area. This figure also illustrates an acidophil (a) in which 
the labeled protein is localized in the Golgi area; the fine P A S +  (pink) strands 
present in this region do not show clearly in the reproduction. 

FIGURE 5 

Normal rat, 15 hours after injection. Several large chromophobcs (c) give a compara- 
tively strong autoradiographic reaction. Three gonadotrophs (g); the nucleus of one 
does not appear in the section. Acidophils (a) of variable sizes, some relatively large. 
Some small chromophobcs (s). Nucleoli may be found among all the cell types present. 
Shrinkage of this section has rendered the individual cells more clearly separate. 
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Results of Simple Inspection of the 
Autoradiograms 

By simple inspection cer tain large differences 
in the labeling of the cells were apparent .  At  the 
first three postinjection intervals "adrcna lec tomy 
cells" in the adrenalectomized rats and  chromo- 
phobes in bo th  adrenalcctomized and  normal  
animals  were the most heavily labeled cells in the 
hypophysis while, at  15 hours  after injection, the 
t r i t ium content  of these cells was greatly reduced. 
Gra in  product ion  by all cell types was obviously 
greater  at  40 minutes  and 90 minutes  postinjec- 
t ion t han  at 20 minutes. Careful comparison of 

the au torad iogram used in the grain counts with  
tha t  of the duplicate  g land for each t ime interval  
showed tha t  the autoradiographic  results were 
very similar for the complete series of normal  
animals. The  dupl icate  hypophyses from ad- 
renalectomized rats, which were obta ined only 
for the 20-minute  and  15-hour intervals, corre- 
sponded closely to those used in the counts. The  
labeling of "adrena lec tomy cells" at 15 hours was 
likewise greatly d iminished compared  to the 
labeling at 20 minutes  in bo th  the counted and  
the dupl icate  glands. 

In  a n u m b e r  of acidophils in hypophyses taken 
at  the first three t ime intervals, the grain  produc-  

FIGURE 6 

Adrenalcctomized rat, 40 minutes after injection. Two strongly labeled "adrcnalec- 
tomy cells"; their nuclei (A) arc not easily visible in the photomicrograph. Acidophils 
(a), small chromophobes (s), thyrotrophs (t, lacking nuclei), "unclassified" P A S +  
cells (u) surround the "adrenalectomy cells" and, on the sides opposite their nuclei, 
indent the cytoplasm to some extent. Two large chromophobes (c) display autoradio- 
graphic grains closely crowded in their relatively scant cytoplasm. 

FIGURE 7 

Adrcnalcctomized rat, 20 minutes postinjcction. An "adrenalectomy cell" with a 
very pale nucleus (A) has a roughly L-shaped, densely labeled cytoplasm indented 
by several acidophils (a). An equally densely labeled crescent-shaped strip of chromo- 
phobic cytoplasm (arrow) the nucleus of which is not in the section. Well labeled 
segments of chromophobic cytoplasm are seen throughout these preparations, wedged 
between other cells, and, presumably, belong to large chromophobcs or "adrenalec- 
tomy cells" whose nuclei lie in adjacent sections. An "unclassified" P A S +  cell (u) 
has a prominent  nucleolus and the usual sparse autoradiographic grains. A small 
chromophobe (s) lies against the lower border of A. 

FIGURE 8 

Adrenalcctomized rat, 20 minutes after injection. An "adrenalectomy cell" (A) with 
a very large nuclcolus, illustrating the pale center and dark rim of nucleoli following 
ribonuclease digestion. This nucleolus also has an autoradiographic grain over its 
center. The cytoplasm of the "adrenalectomy cell" is indented by a small acidophil 
(a) around which it extends to impinge on a sinusoid (S) on its right border. 
Several elongated adjacent large chromophobes (c); also, above, right, a large chro- 
mophobe (c) with a prominent nucleolus. Two "unclassified" P A S +  cells (u) almost 
devoid of autoradiographic grains. At upper center, a gonadotroph (g) with a kidney- 
shaped nucleus sometimes seen in this cell type, and nuclcolus adjacent the nuclear 
membrane.  Some small chromophobcs (s) and acidophils (a) are lettered to clarify 
the shapes and position of neighboring cells. 

FIGURE 9 

Adrenalectomized rat, 20 minutes after injection. Two "adrenalectomy cells" (A). 
The P A S +  basement membranes of a number  of acidophils (a) appear as thin dark 
lines surrounding the lighter (gray) cytoplasm of these cells. In the cytoplasm of one 
acidophil (a') the P A S +  material associated with the Golgi region can be seen as a 
darker configuration in that  area of the cytoplasm. Two gonadotrophs (g) and an 
"unclassified" P A S +  cell (u) arc also present. 
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t ion over the cytoplasm appeared  to be concen- 
t ra ted  over the Golgi region (Figs. 4, 16, and  17). 
At  15 hours, however, the reverse pa t tern  was 
seen in m a n y  acidophils in which the Golgi 
region had  few or no grains overlying it while 
m a n y  grains were concent ra ted  over the granule-  
r ich port ion of the cytoplasm. 

While  the ribonuclease-digested sections were 
used in the gra in-count ing procedure in order  to 
ensure against  count ing t r i t ium tha t  may  have 
been incorporated into r ibonucleic  acid, no ob- 
vious difference in grain  product ion  could be 
noted by visual, microscopic comparison between 
the digested and  non-digested sections of each 
hypophysis. Therefore,  it appears  tha t  the incor- 
porat ion of t r i t ia ted glycine into r ibonucleic acid, 
if any, was not  significant compared  to its incor- 
porat ion into protein. 

An  indicat ion of the high degree of resolution 

known to be obta ined  by the use of t r i t ium for 

au torad iography was seen in the labeling of 
nucleoli in digested, as well as non-digested, 
sections. I t  is known tha t  amino acids and pre- 
cursors of nucleic acids are incorporated by nu- 
cleoli in the chromat in  associated with the 
nucleolus and  also by the periphery of the nu- 
cleolus itself, causing a localization of autoradio-  
graphic  grains on  the periphery,  or annulus,  of 
the nueleolus in th in  sections (40). This  precise 
localization was seen in m a n y  nucleoli in the 
present study (for example, Fig. 17). 

Cell Percentages 

Table  I presents the per  cent  of total  cells con- 
stituted by each of the seven cell types in the 
pi tui tary sections of the 4 normal  and  4 adre- 
nalectomized rats. Examina t ion  of Table  I 
indicates that ,  following adrenalectomy,  the 
small chromophobes  are increased in numbers ,  
the acidophils and  large chromophobes  are re- 

FIGURE 10 

Adrenalectomized rat, 40 minutes after injection. Two irregularly star-shaped "ad- 
renalectomy cells" (A); each has an "a rm"  of cytoplasm extending to contact the 
sinusoid which runs diagonally across the picture. 
Several gonadotrophs (g); one at lower left has a kidney-shaped nucleus. A group of 
small chromophobes (K) resembling "Kernhaufen" of Romeis. Acidophils (a) show 
varying degrees of labeling by tritium; some have visible basement membranes. 

FIGURE 11 

Adrenalectomized rat, 90 minutes after injection. Three thyrotrophs (t) illustrating 
the usual normal morphology and staining reaction and sparse autoradiographic 
reaction. Also some "unclassified" P A S +  cells (u) and gonadotrophs (g) are not 
heavily labeled. By contrast, segments of chromophobic cytoplasm (arrows) inter- 
posed between chromophilic cells give a dense autoradiographic reaction; this cyto- 
plasm is considered to represent extensions of large chromophobes or "adrenalectomy 
cells" whose nuclei are not in the section. 

FIGURE 1~ 

Adrenalectomized rat, 20 minutes postinjection. An "adrenalectomy cell" (A) having 
a large nucleolus, indented by a small chromophobe (s) and acidophil (a) has a rela- 
tively small extent of cytoplasm in the section. Two mitotic figures (m) are present in 
chromophobes. Normal-appearing gonadotrophs (g), thyrotrophs (t), and "unclassi- 
fied" P A S +  cells (u). 

FIGURE 13 

Adrenalectomized rat, 90 minutes after injection. A large chromophobe (c) of roughly 
triangular shape and considerable grain production. Its extensive cytoplasm and 
large, very pale nucleus gives this cell an appearance resembling "adrenalectomy 
cells" with which it may be transitional as it lacks only indentation by a neighboring 
cell for classification as an "adrcnalectomy cell." Another large chromophobe (c) 
of small size is lodged between 2 "unclassified" P A S +  cells (u). A gonadotroph (g) 
at lower left has prominent nucleolus. 
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duced, while each of the three categories of 
PAS-posifive cells is unchanged.  At  1 week after 
adrenalec tomy the "adrena lec tomy cells" con- 
sfituted from 1.3 to 1.8 per  cent of the cells. 
While,  in the normal  rats, "adrena lec tomy 
cells" were calculated to compose from 0.04 to 
0.19 per  cent  of the  total, the actual  n u m b e r  of 
cells counted (from one to five cells in each case) 
was too few to give an  accurate  result. The  pres- 
ence of a few "adrena lec tomy cells" in  normal  
glands does not  diminish the significance of the 
"adrena lec tomy cells" as a specific response to 
adrenalectomy,  when  they become considerably 
increased in numbers .  This  situation is analogous 
to the  presence of a few basophils of ei ther the 
castrat ion or thyroidectomy type commonly  
seen in normal  pituitaries in small numbers  bu t  
greatly increased by castrat ion or  thyroidectomy, 
respectively. 

Occurrence of Mitotic Figures 

Mitotic  figures which appeared  wi th in  the 
microscopic field dur ing  the grain count ing  pro- 

cedure were noted. A total  of 18 mitot ic  figures 
were counted in the normal  pituitaries, and  these 
were present in  the following cells: small chromo- 
phobes, 10; acidophils, 5; and  large chromo- 
phobes, 3. In  the  hypophyses of the adrenalec-  
tomized rats a total  of 14 mitoses were counted,  
distr ibuted as follows: small chromophobes ,  11; 
acidophils, 1; and  large chromophobes,  2. 

Results of the Autoradiographic 

Grain Counts 

The  results of the grain counts are presented in 
Tab le  I I  and  represented graphical ly in Figs. 
18 and  19. Inspect ion of the results shows that ,  
following adrenalectomy,  the "adrena lec tomy 
cell" incorporated more  t r i t ia ted glycine into 
protein and  had  a faster rate of accumula t ion  and  
discharge of protein t r i t ium than  any other  hy- 
pophysial  cell type. The  postinjection t ime in- 
tervals bracketed the rising and  falling slopes of 

the  plotted grain counts. The  validi ty of the  curves 

as representing relative rates of t r i t ium incorpora-  

FIGURE 14 

Normal rat, 40 minutes after injection. Showing a number  of well labeled large chro- 
mophobes (c). Many acidophils (a), some having prominent  nucleoli; in some, the 
annulus, or outer shell, of nucleolus is labeled with 2 or more autoradiographic grains 
(a'). The size of acidophils, on the whole, appears greater than in adrenalectomized 
rats. Some gonadotrophs ~ )  also present. 

FIGURE 15 

Normal rat, 40 minutes after injection. An "unclassified" P A S +  cell (u) poorly labeled, 
adjacent to a strongly labeled large chromophobe (c) of comparable size. Several 
other large chromophobes (c), acidophils (a) of variable degrees of labeling, and a 
group of small chromophobes (K) resembling "Kernhaufen"  of Romeis. 

FxOU~E 16 

Normal rat, 40 minutes postinjection. Showing 2 acidophils (a) in which the incor- 
porated tri t ium is concentrated in the Golgi area, as sometimes seen in the earlier 
intervals after injection of the tritiated glycine. Large chromophobe (c) (nucleus not 
in section), "unclassified" P A S +  cells (u), a gonadotroph (g) on a sinusoid (S). 

FIOVaE 17 

Normal rat, 20 minutes after injection. Two large chromophobes (c) have dense con- 
centrafions of autoradiographic grains over cytoplasm. An acidophil (a) has a re- 
ticulum of P A S +  material in Golgi a r ea  ( jus t  below nucleus); the only 2 autoradio- 
graphic grains over cytoplasm of this cell are localized in the Golgi region. 
This acidophil and 2 thyrotrophs (t) border on a sinusoid (S). There are two gonad- 
otrophs (g). The one on the right has a single large nucleolus with appearance typical 
after removal of RNA; i.e., a pale center and dark shell or annulus. The gonadotroph 
on its left has 2 nucleoli, one of which is labeled by 2 autoradiographic grains precisely 
localized on the annulus, a type of label often seen in these preparations. An "un-  
classified" P A S +  cell (u). 
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tion is based in part on the facts that the absorp- 
tion of glycine injected intraperitoneally is un- 
doubtedly extremely fast (41) and that injected 
glycine disappears from the blood into the tissues 
very rapidly; i.e., within I0 to 15 minutes (49, 43). 

Another  significant finding is that the large 
chromophobes, a group of cells generally regarded 
as inactive in respect to hormone synthesis, had, 
after the "adrenalectomy cells," the largest in- 
corporation of tritium and the sharpest rise and 
fall in tritium content. On  the other hand, all 
the call types other than "adrenalectomy cells" 
and large chromophobes had decay slopes re- 
markably similar to one another. 

eyepiece net micrometer  and divided by the 
number  of nuclei in the field to give average 
grain counts per cell. From four to six fields were 
counted for each hypophysis. From the results 
in Table  I I I  it appears that adrenalectomy was 
not followed by an increase in amino acid in- 
corporation by the intermediate lobe cells. The  
average number  of ceils per field was somewhat 
greater in the adrenalectomized animals; it may 
be inferred from this observation that adre- 
nalectomy did not provoke the intermediate 
lobe cells to undergo hypertrophy 1 week post- 
operatively. As it is known that the intermediate 
lobe is the site of intermedin (MSH) production 

T A B L E  I 

Effect of Adrenaleetom~ on the Frequency of the Cell Types of the Anterior Hypophysis of the Rat 

Per cent of total cells 

Normal rats Adrenalectomized rats 

Cell type 20 rain.* 40 min. 90 rain. 15 hrs. 20 rain. 40 rain. 90 rain. 15 hrs. 

"Adrenalectomy ceils" 0.16 0.19 0.14 0.04 1.6 1.3 1.8 1.5 
Large chromophobes 6.6 8.4 9.2 7.9 4.1 3.4 5.1 3.2 
Small chromophobes 40.8 31.4 43.7 40.4 48.5 60.4 49.1 48.5 
Acidophils 40.3 40.0 35.4 37.2 34.7 21.4 30.2 35.9 
Gonadotrophs 3.7 6.4 3.8 4.5 4.1 5.0 3.6 4.1 
Thyrotrophs 1.9 2.3 0.84 1.8 0.67 1.7 1.9 1.1 
"Unclassif ied" PAS + cells 6.4 13.5 7.0 8.2 6.3 6.8 8.4 5.7 

* Time interval between injection of trit iated glycine and sacrifice. Each time interval represents 1 rat. 

Comparison of the grain counts obtained for 
any one type of cell in the normal rats with that 
for the same type of cell in the adrenalectomized 
rats does not reveal any effect of adrenalectomy 
on tri t ium incorporation or turnover in any of 
the cell types. 

I t  may be noted that the average grain counts 
for the small chromophobes, although small, are 
definitely above background. The  cytoplasmic 
area of these cells is, at most, a few square microns; 
the background for this area of film was a small 
fraction of one grain. 

Table  I I I  summarizes the results for grain 
counts in the autoradiograms of ribonuclease- 
digested sections of intermediate lobes of hy- 
pophyses of normal and adrenalectomized rats. 
Because of the indistinctness of the cell borders 
in this lobe of the gland, and because the cells 
are of one type, namely, well granulated PAS- 
positive cells, the grains overlying cytoplasm 
were counted within the field delimited by the 

in the rat, the finding in the present study that 
adrenalectomy had no effect on the mean grain 
count per cell in the absence of hypertrophy of 
the intermediate lobe indicates that M S H  syn- 
thesis was not stimulated by adrenalectomy of 1 
week's duration. 

D I S C U S S I O N  

The  methods which have previously been success- 
fully applied to the demonstration of hormone 
production by individual pituitary cell types can 
be classed into four general categories: (a) Obser- 
vation of characteristic cytological response to 
alteration of hormone production; (b) correlation 
of the numbers and secretory granule content of a 
particular cell type with known hormone content 
of the gland; (c) use of specific histochemieal 
techniques; (d) studies of cell types by means of 
the electron microscope. 

I t  has been shown by these methods that the 
group of cells designated as "basophils," the 
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granules of which are periodic acid-Schiff positive, 
is the site of production of the three glycoprotein 
hormones, viz., follicle stimulating hormone 
(FSH), luteinizing hormone (LH), and thyro- 
trophin (TSH) (reviewed by Pearse, 44). The 
acidophil cells, on the other hand, are known to 
produce lactogenic hormone and growth hormone 
(44, 45). 

be responsible for the production of one of five 
protein hormones of the hypophysis. 

The third major group of cells, the chromo- 
phohes, has generally been regarded as represent- 
ing the depleted or resting stage o! cells belonging 
to one of the two major chromophil groups (53, 
44, 54). 

Some of the more recent studies attempting 
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The basophils have, in turn, been subdivided 
into three morphologically distinct subtypes in 
the rat hypophysis, each of which is considered 
to be responsible for the production of one of the 
three glycoprotein hormones (33, 46-50). In 
rats two types of acidophils are recognized which 
are believed to be the sites of production of growth 
hormone and lactogenic hormone, respectively 
(51, 52). Thus, we have at present five different 
types of chromophil cells (three types of basophils 
and two types of acidophils), each considered to 

to correlate cell population and staining with 
hypophysial ACTH content conclude that ACTH 
is associated with the acidophils (1-7). Other 
investigators have noted a correlation between 
ACTH activity and basophil population or 
cytology (8-14). Marshall (15) noted the locali- 
zation of the fluorescent antibody to ACTH in 
basophil cells of pig hypophysis, but the specificity 
of this reaction was questioned by a later study 
(16). Several studies have confirmed the diminu- 
tion in numbers and staining reaction of both 
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types of chromophils following adrenalectomy 
without drawing conclusions as to the site of 
ACTH production (17-19). Halmi and Bog- 
danove (20, 21) demonstrated a striking lack of 
correlation between pituitary content of ACTH 
and granulation of both acidophils and basophils 
and concluded that the site of production and 
storage of ACTH could not be convincingly 

possible by development of a procedure for 
staining the pituitary sections through the auto- 
radiographic stripping film, thus allowing simul- 
taneous evaluation of grain production in the 
film and identification of the underlying cell 
type. By the use of this method, it became readily 
apparent that at 1 week following adrenalectomy 
a unique cell type is present which synthesizes 
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established with present histophysiologic technics. 
Using the electron microscope, Farquhar (55) 
observed changes in colloid-containing micro- 
follicles in response to cortisone administration 
or partial adrenalectomy and on this basis sug- 
gested that the cells lining the follicles may be 
related to ACTH production. 

The application of the autoradiographic 
method to the problem of localization and identi- 
fication of the ACTH-producing cells was made 

and secretes protein at a rate greater than that 
of any cell type in either the normal or adrenalec- 
tomized animal. As it is well known that adrenal- 
ectomy provokes an increase in the rate of ACTH 
synthesis and release, which is almost 30 times 
normal at one week following operation (23), 
it is concluded that the "adrenalectomy cell" 
described in this study is involved in ACTH 
production in the adrenaleciomized, rat. The 
answer to the question as to why this "adrenal- 
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ectomy cell" appears not to have been identified 
in previous studies of the rat hypophysis following 
adrenalectomy may be found in the peculiar 
morphologic and tinctorial characteristics of this 
cell. Not only is the cytoplasm chromophobic 
(except in respect to specific RNA-staining),  but 
it tends to be compressed between and indented 
by neighboring cells in such a way as to render 
it inconspicuous. Indeed, the unique advantage 
of the autoradiographic approach to this problem, 
aside from demonstrating the high protein syn- 
thetic activity of these cells, was in calling the 
investigator's attention to the existence of these 
ceils by virtue of the denser concentration of 
autoradiographic grains over these cells as com- 
pared to surrounding cells. At magnifications of 

further degranulation of large, poorly granulated 
basophils; the dividing line between them was 
indistinct as early as 24 days postoperatively. 
One reason for the difficulty in determining the 
relationship between Mellgren's hypertrophic 
amphophils and the "adrenalectomy cells" of 
the present study is that basophils stained by 
aniline blue are not exactly equivalent to "baso- 
phils" which give a positive reaction in the 
application of the PAS method. In  particular, 
as Pearse (56) observed, many poorly granulated 
PAS-positive basophils are chromophobic in 
aniline blue-stained preparations. Thus, it is 
not possible to know whether the hypertrophic 
amphophils would be wholly, or in part, poorly 
granulated PAS-positive ceils or truly chromo- 

T A B L E  I I I  

Effect of Adrenalectomy on the Incorporation of Tritiated Glycine into Cytoplasm and on Cell Size 
in the Intermediate Lobe of the Rat Hypophysis 

N o r m a l  ra ts  Adrena lec to ra ized  ra ts  

20 rain.* 40 rain. 90 rain. 15 hrs. 20 m~n. 40 rain. 90 rain. 15 hrs. 

Average No. of grains 4.5 8.9 10.0 8.3 4.4 7.4 7.9 5.9 
per cell 

Total  No. of cells 187 176 163 199 179 139 224 189 
counted 

Average No. of cells 37.4 29.3 27.0 33.2 35.8 34.8 37.2 37.8 
per field of 3600 tz 2 

* Time interval between injection of tritiated glycine 

less than 1,000 the delineation of the cell borders 
is very difficult to determine. At lower magnifi- 
cations the only striking characteristic of the cell, 
in the absence of the autoradiogram, is the very 
large, hypochromatic nucleus. 

I t  is not possible to ascertain the relationship 
of the "adrenalectomy cell" described in this 
experiment to the hypertrophic amphophils 
which Mellgren (10) reported in increased 
numbers in the hypophyses of adrenalectomized 
rats. The  morphologic characteristics of the 
hypertrophic amphophils are not described in 
detail in his paper, other than to indicate that 
they are chromophobes by the eosin-aniline blue 
staining method used and are differentiated 
from the other chromophobes by having nuclear 
diameters greater than 7.6 × 7.6 /z, or 10.2 × 
5.1 ~. Mellgren concluded that the basophils 
were responsible for A C T H  production and that 
the hypertrophic amphophils were derived by 

and sacrifice. 

phobic by the PAS method. In  the present ex- 
periment it was observed that nuclear size, alone, 
was not a sufficient criterion for differentiating 
"adrenalectomy cells" from PAS-positive cells; 
a number  of "unclassified" PAS-positive cells, 
some of which were poorly granulated, in ad- 
dition to some gonadotrophs, had nuclei ih the 
size range of nuclei of "adrenalectomy cells." 

A description of a cell type more closely ap- 
proaching that of the "adrenalectomy cell" is 
to be found in a paper by Reese, Koneff, and 
Akimoto (17). These authors observed, in pitui- 
taries taken from adrenalectomized rats and 
stained by Koneff 's Mallory-azan method, 
numerous cells having a large, light, vesicular 
nucleus and a tendency to occupy the space 
between neighboring cells and often appearing 
partially to engulf them. Cytologically, these 
cells appeared stimulated and had an extensive, 
elaborate Golgi network. These cells were chro- 
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mophobes in respect to aniline blue staining but 
were interpreted by the authors to be basophils 
in the last stages of granular depletion and to 
represent an attempt to compensate for the 
degenerative changes seen in many basophils. 
In a later paper, Koneff, Holmes, and Reese 
(57) reported that maintenance of the adrenalec- 
tomized rats on 1 per cent sodium chloride in 
drinking water prevented this degranulation due 
to excessive activity of basophil cells. 

The present observations do not seem to 
confirm the suggestion (55) that the "cortico- 
trophs" of the rat pituitary may be the cells 
lining colloid cysts or microfollicles and which 
were seen by electron microscopic observations 
to be characterized by a paucity of formed ele- 
ments (secretory granules, mitochondria, Golgi 
material, endoplasmic reticulum). The "adrenal- 
ectomy cells" were not localized on colloid cysts 
or follicles of sufficient size to be detected in the 
light microscope; the cells lining such follicles, 
whether small chromophobes, large chro- 
mophobes, or acidophils, generally were poorly 
labeled in both normal and adrenalectomized 
animals. 

The conclusion that the "adrenalectomy cell" 
described in the present study is involved in 
ACTH production is strengthened by the ob- 
servation that no other cell type was stimulated 
to increased protein turnover in response to 
adrenalectomy coupled with the fact that ACTH 
is the only hormone of the anterior pituitary 
known to be stimulated by removal of the adrenals. 
Indeed, it is well known that, at longer post- 
operative intervals, growth is retarded, thyroid 
and accessory sex organs show histological signs 
of atrophy and are lighter (10), and pituitary 
stores of thyrotrophin and gonadotrophins are 
lowered (13). Rats, cats, and dogs maintained 
in chronic adrenal insufficiency undergo cessation 
of growth and depression of reproductive and 
thyroid activity, deficiencies shown to be secondary 
to pituitary insufficiency as they were relieved 
by injection of hypophysial extracts but not by 
adrenal cortical hormone therapy (58). 

Apart from the discovery of the "adrenalec- 
tomy cell" perhaps the most important result 
of the application of the autoradiographic method 
to hypophysial cytology is the demonstration 
that the ceils designated here as large chro- 
mophobes are more active in the synthesis and 
secretion of protein than either acidophils or 

basophils. This finding contradicts the classical 
view that acidophils and basophils are the active 
secretory elements of the pituitary while the 
chromophobes are the resting, reserve, or depleted 
stages of the two main chromophil cell types and 
that the chromophobes do not produce a physi- 
ological secretion (53). In addition to the auto- 
radiographic results presented here, further 
evidence that the large chromophobes are func- 
tionally active cells is derived from the rich 
cytoplasmic RNA content noted in these ceils 
in the present study. It is well known from the 
work of Brachet (59), Caspersson (60), and 
others, that the amount of RNA in the cytoplasm 
of various types of tissues correlates with the 
protein synthetic activity of the tissue. Ficq and 
Brachet (61) have demonstrated this correlation 
using the autoradiographic approach. The 
instrumental role of the endoplasmic reticulum, 
represented at the light microscope level by 
cytoplasmic RNA, in protein synthesis has been 
demonstrated (62). Utilizing specific staining 
methods for RNA, Desclin (63), in a report on 
the hypophyses of rats and guinea pigs; Herlant 
(64), studying the human pituitary; Tuchmann- 
Duplessis and Labat (65), in a study of mouse 
pituitaries; and Wolfe (66), employing rats, 
reported that acidophils and chromophobes were 
richest in RNA while basophils stained only 
weakly or not at all. All but one of these authors 
considered that in normal pituitaries the acido- 
phils contained the greatest quantities of RNA. 
Herlant reported that RNA was most abundant 
in the cytoplasm of chromophobes and somewhat 
less in acidophils. In conditions which provoke 
an intense stimulation of secretion of lactogenic 
hormone--namely, pregnancy, lactation, and 
estrone treatment--the cytoplasmic basophilic 
formations of acidophils and particularly of 
chromophobes are greatly increased (63, 67). 
Wolfe (66) in his careful cytological analysis 
of the response to estrogen injection presented 
evidence that both acidophils and some chro- 
mophobes participate in prolactin synthesis. 
Thus an unassessable number of the chromophobes 
may be functionally equivalent to acidophils. 

This conclusion is consonant with, though not 
identical with, Severinghaus's subdivision of 
the chromophobes into two groups, one belonging 
to the acidophil series and one to the basophil 
series on the basis of the resemblance of the 
Golgi apparatus to that typical of either acidophils 
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or basophils (68). Severinghaus postulated that 
the chromophobe represents a reserve or "mother"  
cell which, when stimulated, acquires either 
basophilic or acidophilic granules. The  granules 
are regarded as representing hormone pre- 
cursors. The  granulated cells are assumed then 
to function as active hormone-secreting cells 
through concomitant discharge and elaboration 
of granules. On  occasion, it is said, all the granules 
are discharged and the cell returns to the 
chromophobic state where it remains as a reserve 
cell until it begins a new accumulation of granules 
of the type specific for that particular cell (53). 
The  existence among the chromophobes of cells 
belonging to either the acidophil or basophil 
series is confirmed by the observations of Farquhar  
and Rinehar t  (48). Using the electron microscope, 
these authors observed that there are very few 
true chromophobes; that most cells which would 
be classed as chromophobes by light microscopy 
had variable numbers of granules of the size 
characteristic of either acidophils (350 m#) or 
basophils (140 to 200 m#). 

The  results of the present autoradiographic 
and cytochemical study suggest that there may 
be yet another type of chromophobe, the one 
concerned with A C T H  production. If this postu- 
lation is correct, it appears that the "large 
chromophobes" may be composed of three main 
types of cells: those chromophobes related to 
acidophils, those related to basophils, and a 
third group which is responsible for A C T H  
production in the normal animal. To what ex- 
tent the chromophobes of minimal size, designated 
in this study as "small chromophobes," are 
likewise subdivided cannot be surmised; that is, 
it is not known whether a portion of the small 
chromophobes may be truly undifferentiated 
cells in the adult animal, or whether their po- 
tentiality to enlarge and become one or the other 
specific cell type is already fixed. The increase in 
number  of small chromophobes following adrenal- 
ectomy in the present experiment in the absence 
of pycnotic or dying cells took place at the ex- 
pense of acidophils and of large chromophobes. 
Therefore the small chromophobes in the adrenal- 
ectomized animals may be constituted in part 
of cells which had previously been differentiated 
acidophils and large chromophobes and had 
undergone atrophy. 

The observation of a new type of cell, the 
"adrenalectomy cell," which appeared in re- 

sponse to adrenalectomy, raises the question of 
the origin of this cell; i.e., the question of which 
cell type is responsible for A C T H  production 
in the normal rat. "Adrenalectomy cells" were 
scarce in normal pituitaries but at one week 
following adrenalectomy constituted approxi- 
mately 1.5 per cent of total cells, a tenfold in- 
crease over the numbers found in the normal. 
As mitotic figures were not seen in "adrenalectomy 
cells," they probably arose by transformation of 
one of the cell types of the normal gland. I t  is 
proposed here, for the following reasons, that 
the most likely possibility is that a portion of the 
large chromophobes gives rise to the "adrenal-  
ectomy cells" and is the site of A C T H  secretion 
in the normal animal: 

1. The  "adrenalectomy cells" and many of 
the larger chromophobes are identical with 
respect to tinctorial and morphologic character- 
istics except for the criterion more or less arbi- 
trarily set up for the purpose of discriminating 
the "adrenalectomy cells" from the large 
chromophobes as a group, namely, a cell outline 
sufficiently irregular and extensive as to encompass 
neighboring cells. That  is to say, there is a gradual 
transition between large chromophobes and 
"adrenalectomy cells." In many eases it would 
only be necessary for a large chromophobe to 
enlarge its already irregular outline in such a 
way as to interpose some cytoplasm between 
neighboring cells in order to qualify for classifi- 
cation as an "adrenalectomy cell." 

2. At 1 week after adrenalectomy transitional 
types between "adrenalectomy cells" and any 
cell type other than large chromophobes are 
not seen in important numbers. The only other 
cell types which show irregular cell outlines, and 
occasionally can be seen to engulf partially a 
neighboring cell, are the thyrotrophs and those 
cells grouped in this study as "unclassified" PAS- 
positive cells. On  a morphological basis one 
can visualize these cells becoming transformed 
into "adrenalectomy cells" by complete de- 
granulation, loss of PAS positivity, and increased 
accumulation of cytoplasmic RNA. However,  
the observations, while not disproving it, argue 
against the likelihood that this actually happens. 
While in a few instances it was observed that very 
poorly granulated PAS-positive cells with mod- 
erate amounts of R N A  showed cell outlines 
indented by neighboring cells, these cells were 
not well labeled with tritium. If  PAS-positive 
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cells are normally involved in ACTH production, 
then, barring a complete degranulation of all 
the cells involved prior to 1 week postoperatively 
(which is unlikely in view of the fact that at this 
postoperative interval the increased ACTH 
production in response to adrenalectomy is not 
fully developed), one should see a strong auto- 
radiographic reaction over some of those PAS- 
positive cells. On the contrary, the auto- 
radiographic pattern of the PAS-positive cells 
was not affected by adrenalectomy; furthermore, 
their morphology and relative numbers remained 
unchanged. 

3. Acidophils are clearly not the site of ACTH 
production. Their response to adrenalectomy was 
a diminution in size and numbers while the 
average grain count per cell was not affected. 

4. The decrease in numbers of large 
chromophobes after adrenalectomy is consistent 
with the possibility that they give rise to "adrenal- 
ectomy cells." Although the major part of their 
decreased numbers may be due to the reversion 
of chromophobes of the acidophil series into the 
ranks of small chromophobes, some of the loss 
may be due to transformation of "ACTH 
chromophobes" into "adrenalectomy ceils." 
One can only speculate as to whether or not a 
segment of the small chromophobes may have 
been stimulated to develop into ACTH-producing 
large chromophobes. 

5. In light of evidence that ACTH has the 
highest rate of turnover in the normal animal of 
all the hypophysial hormones so far studied, the 
high protein synthetic activity of the large 
chromophobes in the normal animals provides 
support for the suggestion that they may be the 
site of ACTH production. The half-life of growth 
hormone in the plasma has been estimated to be 
about 9 hours (69); the estimated half-life of 
FSH is 2 hours, and that of TSH is 1 hour (70); 
while the half-life of ACTH has been found to be 
about 5 minutes (23). Since, in a state of endocrine 
balance, the half-life of a hormone in the plasma 
is related to the rate of formation and secretion 
in the pituitary, it would be expected that the 
site of ACTH production in the pituitary would 
be associated with the highest rate of uptake 
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